CREATIONS nature

Silken Strands & Fantasy Fabrics
THREADS - shiny & glittery threads etc...
Natesh Indian Rayons - 300+ colours. 95 Multi.
Madeira - Rayons, Metallics, Pure Silks & Lana.
DMC, Perlé (especially 8’s & 12’s),
GIMP, Aquafilm, Solvy, Rajmahal.
YLI, Seta Reale, traditional & glass shisha
Visitors by Appointment only please
Lots more as well: www.silkenstrands.co.uk
E: sales@silkenstrands.co.uk

01248 362361

The Spaldings, Silken Strands, 20 Y Rhos, Bangor, LL57 2LT

Mail Order & Online Shopping
Suppliers of hand wound packs
of pure silk thread in beautiful
colour schemes • Topics
Connoisseur Range • Ribbons
E: mulberrysilks@btinternet.com
www.mulberrysilkspatriciawood.com

ADVERTISE
HERE FROM
JUST £40
Call us now on
01395 233 247

JANICE
WILLIAMS
GOLDWORK AND JAPANESE EMBROIDERY

We stock a wide range of traditional
and contemporary metal threads;
Japanese metallics, including fine, coloured metallics,
and over 200 shades of flat silks;
Metallic skin in gold, silver, copper, and pewter;
Books on goldwork and other embroidery techniques.
We also stock the full range of Appleton’s crewel wool.
Prompt mail order service
Please send 2 x 1st class stamps for our price list which includes
details of the GOLDWORK GUILD magazine and events
Sheldon Cottage Studio (W), Epney, Gloucester, GL2 7LN
Tel/Fax: 01452 740639 Visitors by appointment only

Not just for lace... Huge range of threads
Threads - Sewing cotton
- Fine crochet cotton
- Perle cotton
- Silks
- Linen
- Metallic

Tools

- Tatting shuttles
- Scissors
- Pins and needles
Mounting - Frames, velour
…and lots more!

Call on 01425 483450

85 North Poulner Road, Ringwood, Hants BH24 3LA
Email: claire@claireslace.co.uk

www.claireslace.co.uk

2 The Old School, Stratford Road,
Shipston-on-Stour, CV36 4AU

APPLETON’S WOOLS

Shade Cards and complete range of
4ply tapestry and 2ply crewel skeins
from stock.
Prompt delivery of all hanks,
also 13 types of canvas, linen twill,
embroidery frames, many types
of needles.
All delivered to your doorstep from:

LENHAM NEEDLECRAFT
MALTHOUSE FARM, READING,
RG10 0NT, UK

Phone: +44 (0) 118 934 3207
sales@lenhamneedlecraft.com
www.lenhamneedlecraft.com
To advertise in Workbox please call us on 01395 233247. Please mention WORKBOX when replying to advertisements

ORGANIC
INSPIRATION
Our cover star Corinne Young takes us on
the ‘nature walk’ that is her life and inspiration
www.creativewithworkbox.com
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COVER
ARTIST

I

am a textile artist living in rural
Yorkshire. My fascination for
embroidery was awakened as a
child, with a father who worked
in textiles, and a mother and aunt
who were keen needlewomen. I
always loved going to museums
and stately homes and would seek out
the antique needlework collections even
then. However, it was not until my children
were teenagers, and after a career that
involved fashion retail, interior design and
decorating, that I finally took this interest
seriously and embarked upon a degree in
Textile Design at Bradford College.

Previous page: Honesty

Clockwise from left:
Living Room 2; Papillion;
Purple Chair

“MY MAIN INSPIRATION STILL COMES
FROM THE GARDEN, AND I GROW
PLANTS FOR THEIR AESTHETIC AND
ARCHITECTURAL QUALITIES, AS WELL
AS THEIR ABILITY TO ATTRACT INSECTS,
WHICH I ALSO DEPICT IN MY PIECES”

After experimenting with print and
embroidery, I decided that I wanted to
focus on bespoke pieces for interiors.
These would be strongly connected to
organic inspiration, as I have a love of plants
inherited from my mother. My research for
my final degree show work involved trips to
London to look at antique botanical books
and drawings at the Royal Horticultural
Society library, The Garden Museum, and
plant specimens at Kew Gardens. I decided
to focus on two plants with very structured
seed heads – Scabious ‘Paper Moon’ and
Molucella Laevis ‘Bells of Ireland’. I grew
the plants from seed to study, and wanted
an organic feel for the background of the
pieces I created. I found some handmade
silk paper at a textile show, and after
experimenting with various different
fibres, I found some flax and viscose ‘tops’
in a textile supplies store. I bought a large
sackful, as it was only in stock temporarily.
Fortunately I only use a small amount at
a time, and so I’m still using that sackful
today! The six final degree pieces were
machine embroidered ‘wallpaper’, and
were 8ft x 2ft in size. They featured in my
interpretation of the two plants studied,
and were heavily embellished in a
matching coloured thread to reflect the
natural colour of the seed heads.

www.creativewithworkbox.com
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Clockwise from left:
Small Butterfly Collection
I; Paper Moon II; Four
Panels, Mall Galleries
London; Passion Flower

After graduating in 2003, I was lucky
enough to secure a wonderful commission
to make 16 large publicity panels for the
Lord of the Rings show in Toronto and
London. Following on from this, I started to
create framed pictures, embellished fabrics
and one-off clothing pieces to commission
for private clients and galleries.
Around five years ago, I began to
make three dimensional pieces using
stump work methods, inspired by historic
artefacts such as 17th century caskets. To
construct these, I use my linen paper, other
papers and fabrics. I have a large collection
of botanical books, vintage linens, Victorian
scraps and postcards which I like to use in
my work. My main inspiration still comes
from the garden, and I grow plants for their
aesthetic and architectural qualities, as
well as their ability to attract insects, which
I also depict in my pieces. My butterfly
collection pieces always sell well.
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easy

Everything is made
with the DKS100 and DKS30
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Everything is made easy with these
sleek studio styled machines.
Each stitch key has an LED light activated when you
choose one of the direct select keys. These machines
have an easy set bobbin so no need to pull up your
bobbin thread, a superior feed system and a unique
bobbin winding system. Wide angle white LED lighting
offers greater illumination for all your sewing projects and
there are many more user friendly features including auto
one step buttonholes, an auto needle threader, an auto
under bed cutter and even a knee lifter on the DKS100,
which is a ﬁrm favourite with quilters.

I love to collaborate with other artists
and designers and had an exhibition
in 2011 at Burton Constable Hall, an
Elizabethan house near my home in
East Yorkshire. I worked with a young
installation artist, Gideon Johnson, and
together we made several upcycled pieces
inspired by the collections in the Hall. The
resulting works were placed alongside
antique pieces in a room, and many visitors
could not tell which were ours, and which
were antique. We were delighted by this
outcome. Many of the pieces I made for
that show were sold, but I decided to keep
a clock decorated by me with stitched and
painted lace, the form of which Gideon
fashioned from a broken violin.
I have recently combined my love
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of gardens with my interior design and
curator experience (until recently I ran
an art gallery alongside my practice) and
begun to design floral themed interiors.
Features of these rooms include soft
furnishings, printed and embroidered
textiles, fabric taxidermy and stitched
pot plants made by me, with artworks,
antiques and upcycled furniture. Early
in the summer of 2015, I worked on a
collaborative exhibition at Grow London
with a Chelsea Flower Show Gold medal
winning garden designer, followed by a big
commission for 20 framed pressed plant
pieces for a new London restaurant. I will
soon launch a blog called ‘The Stitched
Garden’, which will feature all things
floral…all in all, I am keeping very busy! BC

I www.creativewithworkbox.com

An optional quilting kit is
available for the DKS100
& DKS30 which includes
a large extension table

For further information:
Telephone 0161 666 6011 or visit our website www.janome.co.uk

The World’s leading sewing machine manufacturer

Wide angle white
LED lighting

